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Westland looking to rebuild ethics commission
Shelby Tankersley Hometownlife.com
USATODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

It's not uncommon to hear "this is

whyweneed an ethicscommission" ata

Westland City Council meeting.
After months of calls from council

and community members to re-seat the
long vacant body, ofticials are actively

looking to put five residents on the com-
mission.

"It's something that I'm committed to
filling if we can find the right candidates
of people that want to be on the board
and have the stomach for it," said Mayor
Bill Wild.

Wild said people can submit or
download applications online. He com-

mitted to placing a legal ad in the
Wayne-Westland Observer detailing
how to apply for any residents without
internet who are interested. The com-

mission is mayor-appointed.

Wild said he's gotten several applica-
tions for the commission bver the years,
but all were from residents Wild felt ap-
plied "for the wrong reasons."

The mayor, along with Council Presi-
dent Jim Hart and Councilman Jim

Godbout, said they have concerns some
may try to"weaponize" the commission.

"I worry that in the politically-
charged climate, would it be weap-
onized for political gain?" Hart said. 9

See COMMISSION, Page 4A
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Ed Wright Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

With his adrenaline surging in o
overdrive, a Canton man staged a whi
wind 24-hour journey across Michigan
to capture a breathtaking photograph of
a celestial body that won't be visible in
these parts for another 68,000 years,
give or take a few years.

Awadhut Munj, a Ford Motor Compa-
ny engineer whose hobbies include as-
tronomy and photography, ultimately
snapped a stunning shot of the comet
NEOWISE, the brightest such object to
pass earth in the past 23 years.

Munj's eye-pleasing image, taken

following an adventurous statewide
chase, resembles a Pure Michigan ad-
vertisement, enhanced with Luding-
ton's Little Sable Point Lighthouse in the
foreground and framed at the bottom by
Lake Michigan and a golden-hued hori-
zon.

See PHOTO, Page 4A
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Munj traveled across the state of

Michigan one night to chase down a
dazzling photo of the comet.
ED WRIGHT/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
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"Believe it or not, seeing

the comet with the naked

eye was more beautiful

than the photo. It was

M funny because, although

 the comet is actually
traveling very fast, it

appeared to be motionless

in the sky. This gave me

time to try different

 camera settings."
* Awadhut Munj
1 Ford Motor Company engineer whose hobbies

include astronomy and photography
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Canton resident Awadhut Munj captured this image of the comet NEOWISE on July 19. COURTESY OF AWADHUT MUNJ

Canton man's brilliant comet

photo caps a frenetic journey

Parking
concerns

limit plans
for historic

Phoenix null
David Veselenak Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

A question of parking has led Ply-
mouth Township's planning commis-
sion to show concern over proposed
plans at a redeveloped former mill
once owned by Henry Ford.

The township's planning commis-
sion approved a site plan for the Phoe-
nix Mill, located at 14973 Northville
Road, during its meeting July 15 at My-
mouth Township Hall.

But the recommended approval
doesn't give the site the ability to move
forward with all the original plans: the
motion approved by the commission
currently only allows for the planned
restaurant to open. That's because the
rest of the site is deficient in parking
for the planned banquet facility as it
currently stands per the township's
ordinance.

Laura Haw of Northville-based Mc-

Kenna Associates, who works with

planning in the township, said the pro-
posal for the property would need
229 parking spaces for full occupancy
of both facilities: 420 people for the
banquet facility and 117 for the restau-
rant. Currently, the site only has
89 parking spaces onsite, which is
enough for the restaurant to operate at
full capacity when open. If the restau-
rant were not open, the number of
spaces currently would allow for the
banquet facility to open at a capacity
of 288 people.

To get to 229 spaces, other arrange-
ments would be needed in the future.

"We note that there are opportuni-
ties to increase the parking total, in-
cluding adding additional parking fa-
cilities on Hines Drive, parking agree-
ments for shuttle services and even

creating some onsite parking," Haw
said. "However, the applicant does
need some additional time to work out

those agreements and additional park-
ing perhaps in Hines Park with the
county with a more coordinated ap-
proach."

Greg Donofrio of Critical Mass, the
company that purchased the Phoenix
Mill from Wayne County, said the way
the proposed approval was written
would allow some flexibility to operate
at the site depending on when each
separate entity opens. Allowing for
smaller banquets to take place, he
said, could work early on if the restau-
ram hasn't opened its doors.

See MILL, Page 4A
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Wayne-Westland superintendent talks school plans
Shelby Tankersley Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN /1/251/1/92#.1,£2.1
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About two months into his new job, 1
Wayne-Westland Superintendent John
Dignan is going to steer the district
through the most uncertain school year
in memory.

Dignan said the community will get
through the school year together and
was encouraged so many staff and
teachers took time this summer to serve
on back-to-school committees.

"They're all in," he said. "They want
what's best for our kids and they're
working hard."
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Dignan thinks Wayne-Westland has a
lot ofgood programs to build on. He said Ni'*tiFir,WjMW.Wiilililtli&1
the district's diversity, William D. Ford =.t*git##1#14.IN-
Career Technical Center, arts and gifted
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programs are all assets. In a lot of ways, 281<:Id###LZg

he said, the community reminds him of n#.-.1'.

Ypsilanti, where he grew up. 6

"This district has so many talented @%34people and talented students and great ,2 .94··.:J'.
community support just channeling ev-
erything together," he said. "That was j. . 2 9-'I ..'I.

probably the most attractive thing. This  : 5- -,
thing is ready to take off. They say great 110.,;6.-- A .ER.€%ri„-mmw.:4444

futures start here and I really believe 
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Building community trust

Dignan said he understands there's a
lot of work to be done to get Wayne-
Westland Community Schools and the
surrounding community on good foot-
ing again. The district's former superin-
tendent, Shelley Holt, resigned amid
controversy and settled a lawsuit
against the district.

"I think the bedrock of any organiza-
tion has to be trust," he said. "If you
don't have that, you don't have any-
thing. Building that takes time."

Dignan thinks his desire to help stu-
dents succeed will ultimately win the
day. He comes from a family of educa-
tors and said they all agree it's a calling
more than a job.

"Education is a calling, and you live it
24/7 so you can't turn it off,"he said. "To

me, it's creating opportunities for com-
munities. It's doing things that you real-
ly have the power and ability to change
the course of people's lives."

.I :* ./.00

JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Back-to-school in a pandemic

The school board won't approve the
district's final back-to-school plans un-
til Aug. 10, but the administration's pro-
posal looks like those of surrounding
districts. It prepares for three scenarios:
online learning, part-time classroom
learning and full-time classroom learn-
ing.

Right now, the state is in phase four
of Gov. Gretchen Whitmer's reopening
plan. If classes start in phase four, stu-
dents and teachers will return to class-

rooms in interchanging groups. The dis-
trict would combine online and in-per-

itendent John Dignan talks about prepare

son learning so buildings are never at
full capacity.

Dignan said heavily used spaces like
classrooms and buses will be regularly
cleaned when people return to build-
ings, and his district is stocking up on
things like masks and sanitation ma-
chines to prepare.

, "I think at different points in time
throughout the school year we could
move in and out ofphases," Dignan said.
"So if we do that, what does that look

like? These are some of the things our
committees are looking at."

Should the state regress to phase
three or lower, all classes would move

M»-4» •ia-=-7 7 0 .V WA@25..32:Z .==-

online. Dignan said the district would
work to provide students in need with
computers and internet access. Teach-
ers likely will do more to connect social-
ly and emotionally with students, too.

As the state moves in and out of dif-

ferent phases, Dignan said the district
wilI give parents time to make needed
arrangements and encouraged people
to be flexible.

"You can do all the planning in the
world and, prior to Labor Day, could
have the rug pulled out from under-
neath you," he said. "That's real. You
have to be able to pivot from that point
and move forward."

Wayne-Westland School District SuperiI itions for the upcoming fall semester.

WORTHY'S
ACCOMPLISHMENTS

1 Made Michigan the national 1 Diverted over 18,000 youths

Mortgage rates at historic
lows; is it time to refinance?

model in testing, inve*igating
and prosecuting cases coming
from

11,341 untested rape kit

I Co-created Fair Michigan - the
first of its kind unit dealing
specifically with crimes against
the LGBTQ community

• Gov. Gretchen Whitmer

• Attorney General
Dana Nessel

• U.5. Sen. Gary Peters
• U.S. Rep. Debbie Dingell
• All 15 Wayne County

Commissioners

• Westland Mayor Bill Wild
• The 12th, 13th and 14th

Democratic

Congressional Districts
• Plymouth Democratic Club
• Westland Democratic Club

• The Arab American News

and adults from the criminal

justice system

I Created the Conviction Integrity
Unit which has led to 20
exonerations

I Broadened the Public

Integrity Unitthat prosecutes
questionable shootings by
policeand publiccorruption

• Ihe Detroit News

• The Detroit Free Press

• AAPAC

• Michigan Education
Association

• AFL·CIO

• UAW Region 1-A
• Michigan Regional

Council of Carpenters and
Millwrights

• Michigan Building Trades
Council

• Women Win Michigan
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1 * and I'm asking for your
g vote on August 4,2020.
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tri im Money Matters
Rick Bloom

Guest columnist

I used to think that in my 35-plus
years in the financial industry, I had
seen it all. Then came the coronavirus.

We have entered a new world and things
will be different moving forward.

That being said, something just hap-
pened that I never thought would hap-
pen. What I'm referring to is that for the
first time in history, a 30-year fixed rate
mortgage was below 3 percent.

When I started my career, a 30-year
fixed rate mortgage averaged between
14 and 15 percent. When I got my very
first mortgage in the early '8Os, I went
with a1234 percent adjustable rate mort-
gage. Rates today are at historic lows.

Low mortgage rates can create op-

portunities for many people. However,
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with opportunities also come mine
fields that are important to understand
before you rush to get a new mortgage.

When you hear mortgage companies
advertise rates at below 3 percent, that
doesn't necessarily mean you are going
to qualify for that rate. One key factor is
your credit score. The higher your credit
score, the lower the interest rate.

It is not unusual for credit reports to
have errors, and those errors can result
in you paying a higher rate of interest. If
you are thinking of refinancing or buy-
ing a new home, it pays to review your
credit report as soon as possible and to
begin the process of disputing any er-
rors. Typically, under the Fair Credit Re-
porting Act, the credit bureau generally
has 30 days to investigate your claim. To
get a free copy of your credit report,
check out www.annualcreditreport.
com. Usually you can only get a free
credit report once a year; however, due
to the pandemic you can now get your
credit report weekly for free.

When it comes to refinancing your
mortgage, you also have to focus on the
costs. The costs that you pay to refi-
nance are important in determining
whether it makes sense to refinance.

Your goal of refinancing is to improve
your financial position; it is not to make
money for the mortgage company. Costs
do matter. In that regard, some mort-
gage companies have gotten very cre-
ative as to their fees. That is why when
you receive a bid from a mortgage com-
pany, you need to find out the total out-
the-door cost of the mortgage.

My general rule is that by havinglow-
er mortgage payments, if you can re-
coup the cost of the refinance within a
two- to three-year period, and you plan
to beinthehomeat least five years, then
it pays to refinance.

To me, a good mortgage company is
one that not only explains all the mort-
gage options available to you, but is also
transparent with their fees. Therefore,
not only do you need to do your home-
work when it comes to rates and costs,
but you also want to make sure you're
dealing with a quality company.

Goodluck!

Rick Bloom is a fee"only tinancial ad-
Visor.
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Redford Twp. clerk cleared for return to omce
John Wisely Detroit Free Press
USA TODAY NETWORK

Redford Township clerk Garth Chris-
tie can return to office after a judge
threwoutarestrainingorderthatbarred
him from working on the Aug. 4 elec-
tion.

Wayne County Chief Judge Timothy
Kenny on Tuesday overturned an order
entered at the request of Redford Town-
ship Trustee Linda Jackson. She
claimed Christie defamed her in news-

paper advertisements and couldn't be
trusted to run an honest election.

The order issued by Wayne County
Circuit Judge Sheila Gibson forced
Christie and his entire staff' out of office.

Kenny "dissolved the restraining or-
der appropriately because there was no
basis to enter that order in the first

place," said James Allen, the attorney
for Redford Township. "Not only was

that order an attack on the 1st Amend-

ment, it was a full frontal assault on de-
mocracy"

Allen said the order was entered im-

properly because Wayne County Circuit
Court has a rule that directs all cases in-

volving election law to the chief judge.
Christie could not be reached for com-

ment.

"His deputy isbacktowork. Unfortu-
nately, Mr. Christie was hospitalized
over the weekend in part due to the
stress caused by this incident," Allen
said. "He should be back to work after

he has a follow-up examination with his
physician.

"He's very happy to be able to get
back to do the work that the voters of

Redford sent him to do for four terms."

Christie is unopposed in his re-elec-
tion bid for clerk but the trustees face

competitors on the primary ballot.

"I sought judicial intervention by the

court to protect the reputation of the
government of Redford Township, the
electoral process from the perception of
potential impropriety, and most impor-
tantly my reputation and its legacy,"
Jackson said in a statement. "Extraordi-

nary measures were necessary to ad-
dress extraordinary conduct."

Jackson said she understood Kenny's
decision, but said she never filed the

suit with the intention of closing down
the clerk's office entirely.

Jackson added that she would be

working with her attorney to discuss
next steps.

She sought the restraining order after
Christie criticized her and three other

trustees in an advertisement placed in
the Redford Connection, a local news-

paper. Jackson told the Free Press last
week that she didn't trust Christie to run

a fair election, given his criticism of her
and her colleagues.

"The clerk has proven beyond a shad-
ow of a doubt that he's entirely too bi-
ased to run this election," Jackson said
last week. "He has orchestrated an

entire smear campaign against me and
three other board members and I was

not going to sit still for that."
Allen woul:tnt say whether Christie's

criticisms were valid but said clerks

havealstAmendmentrighttospeakout
on issues.

"I don't condone or adopt any of the
sentiments that were expressed in the
Redford Connection, but if we're going
to have a fully functioning democracy,
people are going to have to engage in de-
bate," Allen said. "Sometimes that de-

bate is brass knuckles, and it's gone on
both ways in that township for years."

Allen said that he expects Christie's
staff to be working lots of overtime be-
fore the election to make up for lost
days.

PCCS task force offers options for district families
Ed Wright Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

The Plymouth-Canton Community
Schools Reentry Task Force recom-
mended families of district students

should be given the choice of in-person
or virtual learning once school resumes
in September.

The choice, which would have to be
conveyed by students' families to the
district by a yet-to-be-determined Au-
gust deadline, would be a five-day-a-
week commitment to one of the two

plans.
A hybrid learning model, which

would have combined in-person (two
days a week) and virtual for all students,
was nixed by the task force.

The school board is expected to vote
on an official reentry plan at its Aug. 11
meeting. The district must submit its
plan to Wayne RESA no later than Aug.
17 and post details on the district's web-
site.

Tuesday night's Zoom meeting start-
ed at 7 p.m. and ran into the early-mom-
ing hours Wednesday as the task force
team and school board members dis-

cussed several details related to the rec-

ommendation.

The school board and task force

members will reconvene for a special
session workshop at 5 p.m., Tuesday to
discuss results ofa survey distributed to
district families regarding the task
force's recommended plan and to con-

tinue discussing vital details.
The board agreed to meet in person

Aug. 4.
One question repeated during a com-

munity comment session was: How can
families feel secure in sending their chil-
dren back to in-person learning when
the school board meetings are still vir-
tual?

Attached to the task force's recom-

mendation was a suggested phased-in
safe start that would include half-day
school days ffor at least the first couple
weeks of the school year so that staff
and students could get used to social

l
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Plymouth-Canton Schools' reentry plans

distancing and other related protocols.
Whatever plan the district follows

will be contingent on Michigan's six-

phase safe start program. If the state is
in Phase 4 (Michigan's current status)
once school starts, the in-person-vs. -
virtual option will still be viable.

However, a downgrade to Phase 3 or
lower would require school to be virtual.
An upgrade to Phase 5 by the state
would allow for 100% in-person learn-
ing, while a Phase 6 promotion would
trigger a post-pandemic return to nor-
malcy

Treasurer Patrick Kehoe expressed
concern with the guidelines offered by

the safe start program, stating the pro-
gram is geared, for the most part, to the
opening and closing of businesses, not
schools.

Vice President Anupam Chugh Sidhu
explained that local school boards do
not have to use the state's phase param-
eters if they feel conditions warrant a
shift to a virtual-only protocol.

More than 70 community members

emailed comments and questions to the
school board, all of which were read

during the meeting.
Proponents of a plan to return to in-

person learning stressed the mental-

CITY OF LIVONIA
PLANNING COMMISSION

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

Superintendent Monica Merritt re-
peatedly assured the school board
members and the large contingent of
online viewers - more than 1,400 people

- that state and national safety guide-
lines will be strictly followed.

Kehoe's suggestion that members of
the 200-member task force participate

in a dry run a few weeks prior to school
reopening was deemed not possible un-
der current state guidelines. Kehoe said

a walkthrough would give board mem-
bers a better idea of how a school day
would operate.

"I don't want to put our students and

£550:.p staff in a position that they're being
treated like guinea pigs in an experi-

U,-i, -2: ment," Kehoe said, explaining his walk-
were discussed Tuesday. GETTY IMAGES through idea. "We need to get special

approval from the legislature or some-
thing to make this (dry run) happen."

health challenges virtual learning Kehoe later apologized for his re-
breeds. Virtual proponents continuous- marks, calling them "unnecessarily in-
ly hammered home the concern that so- flammatory," after Merritt said she
Mal distancing would be too much of a would never allow students and staff to
challenge. be treated like guinea pigs.

CITY OF GARDEN CITY

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

August 10, 2020

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Garden City Council will hold a Public Hearing at the
Civic Center, 6000 Middlebelt Road, Garden City, Michigan on Monday, August 10, 2020
at 7:00 pm. regarding an ordinance of the city of Garden City providing for amendments to
Chapter 93: Parks And Recreation; providing for amendment to hours of operation; providing
for prohibition of smoking; providing for repeal or severability; providing for publication and
effective date.

STATE OF MICHIGAN

COUNTY OF WAYNE

CITY OF GARDEN CrrY

CHAPTER 93: PARKS AND RECREATION (SECTION 93.11 & CREATION OF 93.12)

THE CITY OF GARDEN CITY ORDAINS:

SECTION L AMENDMENTS TO SECTION 93.11 HOURS OF OPERATION AND

CREATION OF SECTION 93.12 SMOKE FREE PARKS

§ 93.11 HOURS OF OPERATION.

(A) It shall be unlawful for any person, except authorized personnel, to use or be found
in or about any city park between tl:. 1.0-8 of 10.00 v... =.J 5.00 a.,1. dusk to dawn from

February through October and 6 p.m. to dawn from November through January; unless the
person is attending or in the process of attending a parks and recreation sponsored event held
on the premises; or unless the person has a special permit for use of park facilities during the
above mentioned closed hours after hours.

(B) Ital:.116. fu, Ll,ci -la. ful f.. al,3 p.4...*T·Uk.ept .utl.oi;zed pa.50.10*1, th..6 96.8.-3
attending-xy.. ks a.id . e:. 62.tio.. 4,u...,0..1 9 v ..L, ui Llivic pm. eu.e-with-t•pecia+-permiti
to···ase-u,· 1>u fou.„i h·- a.,3 pa,k *,wept fuL tlie .i.aju.-€ity·-Park-located-at--€her:·,-HiI+-mhz
Merriman

O.,Lci 15 6 M ./.1, 15. G.00 F.,u. to C.00 a.-.
Mal.1, le 6 0.-lul.w -14:40'00-p:m. U G.00 a.-.

In accordance with the provisions set forth in Section 502 of Act 110 of the Public Acts of
Michigan of 2006, as amended, and Articles XIX and XXIII of Ordinance #543, the Zoning
Ordinance of the City of Livonia, as amended, the City Planning Commission of the City of
Livonia will hold a public hearing on Tuesday, August 18, 2020, beginning at 7:00 p.m. on the
following items:

§ 93.12 SMOKE FREE PARKS.

The lighting up or smoking of tobacco or any other substance, or smoking,
consumption or use of marijuana products or derivatives, or use of vapor products
or nicotine alternativea. is prohibited within all Garden City Parks, unless it is in
the vehicle parking area and over 100 feet from the grass surface of a park.

* Due to COVID-19. Public Hearings will not be held in the City Hall Auditorium
Connect on Zoom: httos://us02web.zoom.us/j/182188326

Or Phone at: 312-626-6799

Webinar ID. 182 188326

To participate, use the'Raise Hand' button on Zoom or press *9 on your phone to be called on.

Petition 2020-07-01-03 submitted by Leo Soave Building Company, Inc. pursuant to
Section 23.01 of the City of Livonia Zoning Ordinance #543. as amended, requesting to rezone
the property at 37855 Lyndon Avenue I former Webster Elementary School site) located on the
south side of Lyndon Avenue between Newburgh and Hix Roads in the Southeast M of Section
19 from PL (Public Lands) to R-1 (One Family Residential - 60' x 120' lots).

SECTION II. SEVERABILITY.

lf' any clause, sentence, section, paragraph or part of this Ordinance, or the application
thereof to any person, firm, corporation, legal entity or circumstances, shall be for any reason
adjudged by a court of competent jurisdiction to be unconstitutional or invalid, said judgment
shall not a ffect, impair or invalid the remainder o f this Ordinance. It is hereby declared t.0 the
legislative intent of this body that the Ordinance is severable, and that the Ordinance would

have been adopted had such invalid or unconstitutional provision not have been included in
this Ordinance.

SECTION III. REPEAL.

Petition 2020-07-03-03 submitted by Stonefield Engineering & Design, on behalf of
Haggerty Square, L.L.C. and Haggerty Residential. L.L.C., pursuant Section 12.08 of
the Livonia Code of Ordinances of the City of Livonia, as amended, to determine whether or
not to vacate a section of the existing public utility easement at 19700 and 19750 Haggerty
Road, located on the east side of Haggerty Road, between Seven Mile and Eight Mile Roads in
the Southwest ki of Section 6

Petition 2020-07-06·01 submitted by the City Planning Commission, pursuant to
Council Resolution #170-20, in connection with proposed amendments to Sections 2.10 of
Article It, 4.12 of Article IV, 5.15 of Article V, and 16.02 of Article XVI, to define 'Caregiver
Grow Facility" and regulate the zoning districts where medical marijuana facilities can
operate.

All Ordinances or pads of Ordinances in conflict herewith are hereby repealed only to the o
extent necessary to give this Ordinance full force and effect.

SECTION W. SAVINGS CLAUSE,

All rights and duties which have matured, penalties which have been incurred, proceedings
which have begun and prosecution for violations of law occurring before the effective date of
this Ordinance are not affected or abated by this Ordinance.

SECTION V. PUBLICATION.

The Clerk for the City of Garden City shall cause this Ordinance to be published in the

manner required by law.

The above-mentioned petitions will be or fle in the City Planning Commission office, 33000
Civic Center Drive, Livonia, Michigan, during the period of five (5) days immediately preceding
the scheduled public hearing and may be examined upon request by emailing Planning@
ci.livonia.mi.us or by calling (734) 466-2290 during normal working hours, 8:30 a.m. to 5:00
p.m. Monday through Friday

CITY PLANNING COMMISSION

lan Wilshaw, Chairman

SECTION VII. EFFECTIVE DATE.

This Ordinance, as amended, shall take full force and effect upon publication as required
by law.

Matthew K. Miller,
City Clerk

l'ubl]Nh Auguit 2.2020 L(J00j56942 1.fi Publish Aufift 2.2020 ./000/3509/ h10
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Theater owner offers screening rooms to schools
David Veselenak Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Cory Jacobson is the first to admit
he's not an educator. But the owner of

Phoenix Theatres believes he has a tem-

porary solution to help get students
back to learning in person later this year.

Jacobson is marketing his theater
chain with locations in Michigan, Iowa
and Massachusetts as a potential place
for schools to hold classes in the fall.

Given that classrooms aren't set up for
today's social distancing standard in a
COVID-19 world, he's offering up some
of his theaters for schools to rent as a

place to hold classes.
"The idea that really struck me is you

have classroom made for 30 people," he

said. "All of a sudden, they have a ter-
rible space problem in schools across
the country"

The idea came last week to Jacobson

as he listened to a podcast hosted by
NPR host Diane Rehm. She discussed

the challenges schools face when trying
to reopen in the fall. That got Jacobson -
who currently has several movie thea-
ters sitting empty - to think outside the
box.

Holding classes inside a movie thea-
ter would allow for traditional class-

room sizes to meet in person while
keeping students and educators apart.

The theater screens could also be used

for lectures and teaching, replacing a
blackboard.

"We have a very high-tech Wi-Fi sys-
tem throughout the building. You can
put presentations on our screens," Ja-
cobson said. "If it can't show movies, we

can definitely teach people in the same
space.'

Hesaidhe'sreachedouttolocallead-

ers across the communities in which

Phoenix Theatres operates. He said he's
gotten positive reactions from the may-
or in Pittsfield, Massachusetts, and has

reached out to local leadership in metro
Detroit as well.

The offer comes at a time when de-

bate rages about whatcanbedonetore-
open schools in the fall amid a pandem-
ic that has infected more than 74,000
Michiganders since March. Some

school districts, such as Huron Valley
Schools, have begun to put together
their plans for bringing students back in
the fall both in-person and virtually.
Farmington Public Schools have begun
preparations, placing an order for a
masks, sneeze guards and hand sanitiz-
er for when students come back.

No area schools have taken Jacobson

up on the offer to use the theaters yet,
though some districts appreciated the
thoughtfulness of the approach.

"We appreciate the thought and cre-

ativity of community partners such as
Phoenix Theatres at Laurel Park. It is

hard to say, at this point, whether our
district would be able to utilize this

space, but we will certainly consider all
options as we continue to plan for a safe
and effective return to school for our

students and staff," said Stacy Jenkins,
administrator of district communica-

tions for the Livonia Public Schools.

Jenny Johnson, director of commu-
nications for Wayne-Westland Commu-
nity Schools, said she had not heard of
·the idea but appreciated it.

"With the theaters being closed
down, I can appreciate them trying to
find ways to still serve their communi-
ty," she said.

The offer to schools comes as movie

theaters across the southern Lower

Peninsula remained closed by order of
Gov. Gretchen Whitmer due to the coro-

navirus pandemic. There was some
hope by theater owners that they would
be able to reopen earlier this month,

though those dates came and passed
without being allowed to open after the
number of daily COVID-19 cases began
to increase in late June, prompting
Whitmer to slow down the state's re-

opening plan.
Couple that with Hollywood delaying

the release of several major motion pic-
tures due to a surge in coronavirus cases

in places like Florida and Texas and
theaters across the region have kept
their popcorn machines quiet.

While this has frustrated Jacobson

and other theater owners, it's also led
them to find other ways to bring in some
revenue: the Emagine theater in Novi

has begun showing films in a drive-in
fashion in the parking lot.

Opening up the Phoenix Theatres -
which operate locally at Laurel Park
Place mallin Livonia, the State Wayne in
downtown Wayne and at the Mall of
MonroeinMonroe-toschoolswouldbe

a win-win, Jacobson said: schools could

continue educating students and the
theaters could recoup some of the mon-
ey lost since being closed in March.

Opening his theaters to educators
would be one way to retain some sense
of normalcy for students, he said. Even
when speaking to his theater employ-
ees, Jacobson asks them who has had
the most influence on their lives and

many mention teachers.
"I think we're going to be at a terrible

loss in this country ifteachers cannot be
invested in their students," Jacobson
said. "Where would we be without those

people?
"You're not going to get that experi-

ence through a computer. That's a per-
son-to-person interaction."

dveselenak@hometownlife. com

Mill

Continued from Page lA

"To be honest, we don't know which
tenant will launch first. It seems the

banquet space...is going faster than the
restaurant space," he said. "If our res-
taurant tenant delayed their buildout in
the space, the way it's written, the res-
taurant hours don't exist."

Donofrio said they are continuing to
explore additional parking options, in-
cluding potential shuttle services with
area hotels.

But planning commissioners balked
at the parking aspect of the plan, wor-
ried about the ramifications of guests

finding places to park where they
shouldn't be if both the restaurant and

banquet facility were open at the same
time.

Planning Commission Vice Chair-
man Bill Pratt said if the space sees too
many guests coming to it at one time,
those people will not follow posted di-
rections and begin to park wherever
they can.

"You can't get people to wear a mask
in public. How in the heck are you going
to get them to park where you want
them to park?" he said. "You're going to
have people there ... that are going to
park all over that place because it's their

..

Commission

Continued from Page lA

worry that, and this is not to say I don't
want to fill it because of this, but I have a

concern that next thing I know there's
political agendas.

"This ethics commission is there to

go through legitimate ethics concerns."
But all agreed the commission would

likely be a "value added" to the city.
"It is another key piece to holding

elected officials accountable in our posi-
tions to make sure we are staying above

board and doing what is just on behalf of
our residents," said Councilwoman
Tasha Green.

Commission members would serve

Photo

Continued from Page lA

"Once I sawapreviewoftheimageon
my camera, I was just amazed... so hap-
py," said Munj, whose quest to capture
the comet commenced days before he fi-
nally secured the elusive image.

Once posted on a Canton Township
community Facebook page, the image
generated hundreds of reactions and
dozens of comments in less than

48 hours.

One admirer posted: "Awesome.
Looks like a painting."

Creating the masterpiece was any-
thing but easy for Munj, who initiated
his photography adventure by setting
his alarm clock for 4 a.m. one mid-July
morning and walking outside his Can-
ton apartment near Palmer and Morton

'constitutional right' to parking."
The former mill was operated by

Henry Ford in the first half of the 20th
century. Wayne County then acquired
the Phoenix Mill, along with the Wilcox
Millin Plymouth and the Newburgh Mill
in Livonia, after World War II. The coun-

ty held those sites for decades before
deciding to put them up for sale, which
angered some county parks supporters.
Critical Mass purchased both the Phoe-
nix Mill and the Newburgh Mill, while
Plymouth artist Tony Roko's Art Foun-
dation purchased the Wilcox Mill.

The Wilcox Mill and Newburgh Mill
sales were approved by the Wayne
County Commission last fall. The Ply-
mouth Township Planning Commission
first reviewed some plans for the site
last year.

Donofrio said while the parking ar-
rangement for the two entities still re-
mains in limbo, he wanted to begin mov-
ing forward in order to keep the project
on track to begin operations. He pro-
posed options of how to deal with the is-
sue to allow the space to function, and

said he wasn't interested in having un-
authorized vehicles parked along Hines
Drive that could cause danger to both
drivers and those using the road, in-
cluding cyclists.

"We can require the restaurant to
give passes to those people who are al-
lowed to park," he said. "There would be

three-year terms. However, the initial
group would have two three-year mem-
bers, two two-year members and one
one-year member.

Members would meet at least once a

year and cannot be city officials or em-
ployees.

The commission would submit writ-

ten opinions on ethical concerns
brought forward by community mem-
bers or city employees. The written opi-
nion would then be forwarded to the

mayor and the city department involved
in the complaint.

"I think having an ethics commission
is definitely a value added," Hart said.
"There's a lot of different instances

where they exist, right? Even on the pro-
fessional side, in the private sector.

"It kind of gives a third party or a

Taylor roads.
"I knew which direction to look, but

the comet was visible near the horizon

and there were too many trees blocking
my vision," he said.

After an unsuccessful early-morning
attempt less than a mile away from his
residence the following night, Munj and
his wife drove to Canton's Independ-
ence Park, which is located in a more ru-

ra] setting, away from bright lights.
"The only problem with that," Munj

shared, is that the park closes at 10 p.m.
and the comet isn't visible until around

4:30 a.m. So that location didn't work."

With the assistance of bloggers who
shared Munj's passion for photograph-
ing the comet, he and a friend packed a
few essentials on the morning of July 18
and made the nearly three-hour trek to
Port Austin, a city in Michigan's thumb
that sits near Lake Huron.

"All of the information we had col-

2 23"q
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The Phoenix Mill at 14973 Northville Roai

from a team of renovatorS. JOHN HEIDER/HO

a lot of coordination that would need to

happen between the banquet space and
the restaurant.

"My expectation is that this would
not be the last time I'm up here talking
about parking."

The planning commission voted
unanimously to approve the site plan,
but just for operations of the restaurant.

third group the opportunity to weigh in
on some things that might be question-
able."

Green said one issue that an ethics

commission may be helpful lending
guidance on is the city's relationship
with its trash hauter, Midwest Sanita-

tion. The company's president, Paul
Ruthenberg, has made campaign dona-
tions to Wild and every member of
council with the exception of Green and
Mike MeDermott in the last few years
according to campaign finance reports

submitted to Wayne County.
"I believe an ethics commission is an-

other layer of protection for voters to
make sure that we as human beings and
also as elected officials are not violating
the oath of office we took," Green said.

While council members are in favor

lected said that Port Austin would be an

optimal location to photograph the
comet," Munj said. "However, it turned

out to be a disappointment with a less-
than-desirable view of the comet."

Undeterred, Munj returned to Canton
that night before turning to Plan B,
which required another three-hour

drive the following morning, this time to
Michigan's west coast.

"I was determined to get a decent
photo of the comet, and another three-
hour drive wasn't about to stop me," he
said.

On July 19, not long after sunset, with
the horizon blazing in all its orange glo-
ry, Munj and approximately 15 other
comet chasers discovered they had hit
the mother lode of NEOWISE photogra-
phy locations.

"Believe it or not, seeing the comet
with the naked eye was more beautiful
than the photo," he revealed. "It was
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That item will get taken up by the town-
ship board of trustees and the project is
expected to eventually return to the
planning commission for more consid-
eration.

Contact reporter Dauid Veselenak at
dveselenak@hometownlife.com or 734-
678-6728. Follow him on Twitter

@davidveselenak.

of the commission, some worry it will be
hard to fill.

"I think it's important," Godbout
said. "I also think it's extremely difficult
to get people that are unbiased and
want to look at it from that perspective.
... There's an environment out there

where people don't want to put them-
selves out there because the minute

they sit on the commission, people will
start picking them apart."

Wild, Green and Hart all said they
have received interest from community
members recently. Godbout said he has
mentioned to the committee several

people he thinks would be a good fit.
Contact reporter Shelby Tankerstey

at stankerste@hometownlife. com or
248-305-0448. Follow her on Twitter

@shelby_tankk.

funny because, although the comet is
actually traveling very fast, it appeared
to be motionless in the sky.

"This gave me time to try different
camera settings.

With his image secured on a memory
card, Munj drove back to Canton that
night and was in his Ford Motor Compa-
ny office the next morning.

Munj said he is ecstatic with his ae-
complishment, adding that he is not go-
ing to rest on his laurels.

"In 2024, there will be a total solar

eclipse with the optimal viewing loca-
tion near Dayton, Ohio," he said. "I
missed out on the partial eclipse in 2017,
but rm not going to miss the one in
2024."

He'll be in Dayton, camera in hand,
adrenaline pumping in overdrive.

Contact reporter Ed Wright at
eawright@hometownlife.com or 517-
375-m3.
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Re-elect

JESSICNCOD PER
Oakland County Prosecutor

In these troubling and uncertain times, staying safe takes on several meanings:

staying safe from the virus, staying safe from the predators and scammers,

staying safe from the hate mongers and staying safe from the grossly
misinformed.

Too often partisan races fixate on manufacturing sensational allegations

against their opponent, that have no foundation in fact. You need a

prosecutor with proven leadership, legal expertise and whose work and

reputation you trust, A prosecutor who helps keep young people out of the

system, but who has the experience to make sure this community remains safe.

JESSICA OPPONENT

Democratic 4 Lifelong
Background:

Whichever way
the wind blows

Fl ..''-'i,21.ZE 'p. 1,E. /16'/ 1 /Li' _7'41491% 1/Mi .

Judicial  28 years, 1 term,

Experience: ¥ trial and appellate .,.: ,amily court
12 11=1 JR-1 .

Administrative  , 170+ staff, 7 staff, no

Experience: 9 $23 million budget budget experience

./ 11

Community 4 Constant over Since declaring
Involvement: entire career for office

3
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Civil Litigants Sent to 2114 Zero
Jail While Judge: a
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fL Entry level on
E Tenure of Office. 11/2 years and off 4 years,

as Prosecutor 9 j
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Endorsed: , By first responders
By groups that

want to defund the

police

1 Civil contempt: no jury, no presumption of innocence. no proof beyond a reasonable doubt.

THEDEFERENCEISCLEAR:
GENUBE M•-1.ICK

WALKS THE WALK NOT JUST TALKS

FORWARD NOT BACKWARD

Connect with Jessica Cooper at JessicaCooper2020.com

Paid for and authorized by Citizens for Jessica Cooper
30150 Telegraph Road, Suite 373, Bingham Farms MI 48025-5729
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Michigan Hawks' Michele
Krzisnik serves as the

only female director of HOPING TO CATCH ON
coaching soccer in the

state of Michigan.

Michigan
Hawks

promote
girls youth
soccer in

major way
Colin Gay
Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Michele Krzisnik grew up playing for a
lot of female coaches.

Along with her time with the Michi-
gan Hawks girls recreation league in the

fall, she played for Mary-Kay Hussey at
Livonia Stevenson, winning a state title
with the Spartans in 1990.

To Krzisnik, these coaches helped her
find ways of holding herself to the high-
est standards. She held herself account-

able because she had others holding her
accountable. She was shaped by women
soccer coaches, molding her into an
eventual two-time team captain at

Michigan.
But for Krzisnik, Hussey was also the

first one, during a freshman year prac-
tice, to develop an inkling ofinterest into
what she would dedicate the rest of her

life to.

"I remember one day when she was
talking, I was thinking to myself, 'You
know what, I could see myself' doing this

someday,' " Krzisnik said.
Now, Krzisnik's life's work to to devel-

op that into the players she coaches,
working as the director of coaching for
the Michigan Hawks, a girls recreational
soccer league that has been a staple in
Livonia since 1974 with the goal of devel-
oping not only good athletes, but good
people through the sport of soccer.

It's a work that Catholic Central head

soccer coach Gene Pulice has seen from

afar, something that mesmerized him
each season he coached with Krzisnik -

the only female director of coaching in

the state - and the Michigan Hawks.
"We produce these kids, we develop

these kids through seeing qualities that
other people don't see," Pulice said.

See HAWKS, Page 2B
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Birmingham Gro es g aduate and Central Michigan alum Zavier Warren signed
with the Brewe s or $575,000. JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
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Groves alum Warren

drafted by Brewers
in third round

Andrew Vailliencourt

Hometownlife com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Zavier Warren should be playing mi-
nor league baseball right now.

The Birmingham Groves graduate
and Central Michigan alum was select-

ed by the Milwaukee Brewers in the
third round (92nd overall) of the MLB

Draft this summer after another strong
season with the Chippewas.

However, wit:h the minor league sea-
son canceled due to COVID-19, Warren

is on a different path and is playing in
the Utica-based United Shore Profes-

sional Baseball League (USPBL).

Instead of being on one of the
league's four teams, he is a member of
the league's taxi squad - meaning he
can play with any team on any given
day. This has allowed him to play in as
many games as possible and continue to

improve after being drafted.
Warren primarily played shortstop at

CMU, but was drafted by the Brewers as
a catcher after starting a handful of
games there in college. In 17 games this
spring as a junior, he hit .328. Last year,
he hit.363 with eight home runs, 68 RBI,
22 doubles and 14 steals. Playing in the
USPBL has given him the chance to
work on his defense as he adjusts to
catching. He puts in work at the position
every day during batting practice.

"It's worked out perfectly because in
this league I can work on catching de-
fense every day and am also able to
catch some games," Warren said. "It's
been a smooth transition because l'In

not jumping right into minor league ball
and having to catch back-to-back to-
back-to-back days. I'm easing back into
it and getting more reps, getting my
practice work in and hopefully when
spring training comes around Ill be
ready to go and in shape to be an every-
day catcher."

He's played in the infield as well, al-
lowing him to maximize his versatility -
one of his strongest traits. At the plate,
Warren is a switch-hitter.

"1 like to play as much as possible, so
I'm fine with bouncing around," Warren
said. "Switch-hitting, you don't have to
worry about the lefty-righty matchups
with me either so that adds more versa-

tility to the lineup."
On June 11, the second night of the

draft (rounds 2-5), Warren settled in to

See WARREN, Page 2B
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Livonia Frank 'n g aduate Jacob Cox
will pitch for Madonna next year after

throwing a no-hitter in a summer
league game. COURTESY oF JACOB Cox

Colin Gay
Hometownlife,com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Each time Jacob Cox takes the

mound, he has control. He chooses

when the play starts. In a way, he
chooses how the ensuing play is going to
go. The game waits on him.

"Nothing can happen until you throw
the baseball," Cox explained.

Coming into his second travel base-
ball tournament of the summer, Cox's

mindset was focused onhaving fun. The
2020 Livonia Franklin graduate viewed
these games as his "last go-around"
playing baseball, knowing this fall he

would be a journalism and broadcasting
student at Central Michigan University.

When Cox took the mound at 8 a.m.

The plan to have a "last go-around"
playing baseball and become a

Journalism and broadcasting student
at CMU changed after June 25.

June 25, he did not feel he had that same
level of control he normally does. But it
was still working.

"l usually pound the zone, 1 usually
get ahead of the batters, throwing
strikes earlyin the count. In that game, I
didn't," Cox said. "In that game, I came
from behind a lot, but I was able to

change up the speeds very well: my
change-up was dropping, I got them off
balance a lot."

Cox continued to set hitters down,

one-by-one, until the seventh inning.

He took the mound for the final time

with nervous energy. In the back of his
head, he knew what was on the line.

Again, Cox changed his mindset.
"I knew it was only a 2-0 game, so I

walked out there and told myself, Just
don't blow the lead,' " he said.

After setting the first two in the in-
ning down, Cox fired a pitch to the plate.
He watched as the ball flew in the air to-

ward the center fielder. He watched his

teammate move under the ball and se-

cure it.

Cox smiled. His teammates smiled.

No-hitter.

Leaving the Total Sports facilities in
Wixom, Cox thought he had just created
a lasting memory of a fleeting baseball

See COX, Page 2B
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Marathon goes virtual
due to virus concerns

Anthony Fenech
Detroit Free Press

USA TODAY NETWORK

DETROIT - For the first time since

1978, the Detroit Free Press/TCF Bank
Marathon will not take place in person
this year.

Race weekend, which was scheduled
for Oct. 16-18, will not take place down-
town because of the coronavirus pan-
demic.

"Detroit's Marathon Weekend is not

just any weekend. It's a celebration of
athleticism, perseverance, community
and the best Detroit has to offer. In

March when our world as we knew it

seemed to change, we were hopeful that
we would be able to run together in Oc-
tober. As time has gone on, it has be-
come clear to us that this will not be the

case. It is with a heavy heart that we are
announcing we will not be gathering to-
gether at the start line this year," the De-
troit Free Press/TCF Bank Marathon
staff said in a released statement Fri-

day.
"After considerable consultation

with public health and safety officials as
well as discussions with our staff, vol-

unteers, sponsors and, most important-
ly, our participants, we are announcing
that the 43rd Detroit Free Press/TCF

Details for registered participants will

be available in a July 30 email with
further instructions.

Bank Marathon will be run virtually due
to COVID-19."

Registered participants will have the
option to participate in our virtual
event, defer your registration to 2021 or
2022 at no cost or get a 50% refund on
this year's event. Details of the virtual
races will be available in a July 30 email
with further instructions.

Until then, registration is closed.

"We are heartbroken and disappoint-
ed. However, we are working to create
the most engaging and collective virtual
experience possible - there are cele-
brations still to be had this year! If we've
learned anything from our community,
it's that the only way we persevere is to-
gether. So even if it's virtually from our
own start lines, we look forward to com-
memorating our achievements together,
even if we're apart.

"When we are able to return to the

streets of Detroit in 2021, our race will
not just be a run. It will be a celebration
of our participants, supporters, vol-
unteers and more. And celebrate, we
Will."
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Hawks

Continued from Page l B

"There may be someone who is viewed
as an underdog or whatever, but we see
qualities in them, they nurture them and
help them develop into really quality
athletes and really quality people, se
cured, empowered young women."

Setting the tone

After a college experience of studying
engineering, Krzisnik, much to her
mother's chagrin, found her way back to
the youth fields.

"My mom thought it was crazy," Krzis-
nik said. "I went to Michigan and she was
like, 'Why are you coaching soccer?' "

Taking a job as an assistant coach at
Oakland, the Michigan graduate found
she had a knack for coaching youth soc-
cer, taking her first head coaching job for
a team of 8 year old girls in the "Little
Hawks" program, returning to the league
where she got her start.

From that point forward, Krzisnik has
helped the Hawks become a hotbed for
girls soccer talent across the country.
The Hawks are in the Top 20 of girls soc-
cer clubs around the country - finishing
as high as third in 2017 - and is currently
No. 12.

Krzisnik has been a major part of this
development, earning the National

Warren

Continued from Page l B

watch with family and friends at home.
He got a call from his agent saying Mil-
waukee was interested in taking him
and had a number in mind for a con-

tract. Warren approved and moments
later saw his name announced on TV.

"It was really exciting, it happened
really fast," Warren said. "I literally hung
up the phone with my agent and the
pick was announced very shortly after.
It was a fun day"

Warren signed with the Brewers for
$575,000, just under the slot value of
$637,600 for the 92nd overall pick. It's

more than the slot value of the top pick
in the fourth round, which was 10 picks
later. He wanted his name to come off

the board and wasn't ready to risk hav-
ing to take less money by being taken in
the fourth round.

Last summer, Warren boosted his
draft stock with a standout showing in
the Cape Cod League. He hit .315 over 42
games, backing up his college numbers.
He is Central Michigan's highest draft
pick since 1977, when the Los Angeles
Dodgers took Doug Harrison and the
Chicago Cubs took Dave Pagel, both in
the third round.

"I put in a lot of work toward this, it's
something that we've been talking
about for a long time," Warren said.
"When I reflect back on it, coming from
the smaller schools and stuff, I just have
to thank my coaches and teammates
and everyone that pushed me to be the
playerthat I am today and put me in this
position."

Adil Salmoni, right, plays a major role
in keeping a positive environment as a
head coach in the Michigan Hawks

program. COURTESY OF MAC MIDGLEY

Coach of the Year from both the United

Soccer Coaches organization and Michi-
gan State Youth Soccer Association in
2014, and having coached three Gatorade
Players of the Year and two Miss Soccer

Players of the Year.
Pulice said the prestige of the Hawks

makes college coaches notice, creating
opportunities for youth players from Ii-
vonia and the metro Detroit area to con-

tinuetheirsoccercareeratthenextlevel,
providing the next step for many female
athletes.

WiththeemergenceofTitle IXin1972,
along with the increase in popularity of
girls soccer over the past 20 years, Krzis-
nik said that opportunities and scholar-
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Birmingham Groves and Central

Michigan alum Zavier Warren was
picked 92nd overall in the 2020 MLB

Draft by the Milwaukee Brewers.
CENTRAL MICHIGAN ATHLETICS

Warren is the highest MAC position
player selected since 2016, when Ball
State outfielder Alex Call was taken in

the third round (86th overall) by the ·
Chicago White Sox.

"The Brewers have a great organiza-
tionandareonthecome-up, so I'mex-
cited to be a Brewer," Warren said. "I
felt ready to go as soon as they picked
me."

Contact reporter Andrew Vaillien-
court at auaillienc@hometown-

lite.com or 810-923-0659. Follow him
on Twitter at @Andrew Vcourt. Send

stog ideas to Liu-Sports@hometown-
lite.com.
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ships are there for the taking for many
youth and high school players.

"Once you have the talent and are able
toplay at acertain level, there is a certain
thought that like, 'Hey, I can dothis atthe

next level, and 1 might even be able to get
some of my education paid for; " Krzis-
niksaid.

Now, KIzisnik said it is her job to cre-
ate an environment that is promoting
what the club has always promoted.

"I think it's an environment that's

supportive," Krzisnik said. "I think it's an
environment that promotes strength of
character, strength of will, just getting
out there making sure that you are feel-
ing confident about what you are doing,
which helps you in all areas o f your life.

"For me, being part of a team and be-
ing in that environment, I think, just
helps you become a stronger person."

Devotion to the girls game

Adil Salmoni plays a major role in

keeping that environment alive.
Serying as the Hawks technical direc-

tor and a coach, Salmoni preaches to the
players on his team the core values that
should guide their behavior and action.

On the field, he tells them to be aware,
conclusive and efficient. Off the field, he
says it's about attitude, competitiveness
and effort: each simply remembered as
ACE.

Salmoni's journey to coaching was
much like Krzisnik's: playing soccer from

COX

Continued from Page lB

career. But someone in attendance

made sure that the pitcher who just
threw a no-bitter would get an oppor-
tunity for it to continue.

That night, Cox received a direct
message from Anthony Lim, the hit-
ting coach for Madonna. Already
knowing the former Livonia Franklin
pitcher's college path, Lim just wanted
to know if there was an inkling of in-
terest in playing college baseball.

Cox agreed to a bullpen session,
quickly realizing his path may be
changing. As a left-handed pitcher, he
was viewed as a hot commodity with a
good chance to produce innings - at
least out ofthe bullpen - from the very
start of his career.

Madonna wanted him, and eventu-

ally got him.
"When 1 looked at it, I just kind of

thought, 'You know, it's an opportuni-
ty to play a game I love and still be
home-ish and go to school on a dis-
count, pretty much,' " Cox said. "It
made the decision easier."

While Cox had talked to schools be-

fore about playing baseball at the next
level, it was nothing really serious.

It was never a path the left-hander

thought he would be on after high
school.

Starting his high school career with
a two-year stint on the junior-varsity
team, Cox worked his way up, playing a
major role for the Patriots in his junior
season.

And even though his final high

an early age, helping out in a coaching
role as a graduate engineering student at
Michigan.

However, he was drawn to the girls
game by a high school athletic director in
Ann Arbor, simply asking him, 'Do you
want to coach the girls?'

"The reason why they asked me, and I

didn't realize it, but there is not a lot of

people who wanted to coach girls in high
school, coach girls in general," Salmoni
said." Alot ofthe coaches were not really
interested in doing that."

But when he came to the Hawks, join-
ing Krzisnik and Doug Landefeld, he saw
a club that was entirely devoted to the
girls game, people devoted to making the
experience of the players beter.

Hesawdevotiontoagamethathehad
never seen devotion toward before.

And this remains Krzisnik's con-

tinued goal: to help female athletes find
their voice, to gain confidence within
sports.

"It's really about the full scope of try-
ing to create an environment to push
them to be good people, to give back to
everyone in society and to be accepting
of people, yet find a way to find them-
selves and be who they are in a safe envi
ronment and not be afraid to speak their
mind," Krzisnik said.

Contact reporter Colin Gay at cgay@
hometownlite. com or 248-330-6770. Fol-

tow him on Twitter at @ColinG017.

Send game results and stats to Liu-
Sports@hometownlife.com.

school season

was canceled due

to the coronavi-

rus, Cox found a

way to get no-
ticed, to get that
offer, to change
his trajectory.

"It's still quite
shocking, to be
quite honest with
you," Cox said.
"Our summer 1/#2265/</14&1%"SEEl

league's over, so Jacob Cox pitched
the next game I one season for the
play in will be a varsity team at
college baseball Livonia Franklin,
game, which, his junior season,

honestly, doesn't after two years on
seem real." the JV team.

Each time Cox COURTESY OF JACOB

takes the mound, cox
he wants to feel

he is in control.

And while that did not seem to hap-

pen during his no-hitter, his perfor-
mance seemed to control something
much bigger in his seven innings of
work: his baseball future.

A future he hopes leads to a Wolver-
me-Hoosier Athletic Conference title

and a National Association of Intercol-

legiate Athletics championship. He
hopes to show what he can do, building
off the performance from that 8 a.m.

game June 25.
For Cox, all it takes is a change in

mindset.

Contact reporter Colin Gay at cgay@
hometownlife.com or248-330-6710. Fol-

low him on Twitter at @ColinGay17.
Send game results and stats to Liu-
Sports@hometownlife.com.
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.s to build

2019 finish

 season

Sieler tackles Joe Mixon of the

Cincinnati Bengals while playing for
the Dolphins on Dec. 22.

With Baltimore, he

struggled to get on the field

for a team with a quality

veteran defensive line.

very much enjoyed them and I'm very
excited for my time with the Miami Dol-
phins."

Sieler finally got an opportunity to
showcase himself once he got to Mi-
ami. He played in all three of the Dol-

phins' remaining games, making seven
tackles, one sack and batting down two
passes. The sack and pass breakups
came against Andy Dalton of the Cin-
cinnati Bengals on Dec. 22.

"My No. 1 goal is to capitalize on the
last few games of the year that I had
while I was in Miami, take what I did on
the field and just grow and learn and
work off that," Sieler said. "Keep that
rolling.

"lt felt good to get out there and
make some plays and just play foot-
ball."

Sieler is listed as a defensive tackle,
but can also play on the end. Among
defensive tackles, Davon Godchaux
made 75 tackles last season and Raek-

won Davis is a rookie second-round

pick out of Alabama. At end, former
Buffalo Bill Shag Lawson signed a
three-year, $30 million free agent deal
in March and Christian Wilkins is a

2019 first-round pick out of Clemson.
The Dolphins signed Sieler to a one-

year, $660,000 contract in March as an

exclusive rights free agent.
Playing for Miami means Sieler is

closer to home. He was already plan-
ning to live in Florida, where he has rel-

atives. He bought a home in Sebring,
Fla. in May and opened a hunting
ranch. Sebring is two hours from Mi-
ami.

"I've had family here my entire life,"
he said. "My grandparents have had a
condo since the late '9Os. No matter

where I'm at, this is definitely going to
be my offseason home."

Contact Bill Khan at wkhan@gan-
nett.com.
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Zach Sieler of Pinckney played three g
the Dolphins, who re-signed him in Ma

Sieler looh

off strong
in 3rd NFL
Bill Khan

Livingston Daily

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Established veterans who have

proven themselves over the years in the
National Football League aren't be-
moaning the absence of exhibition
games this year.

But the opportunity to face live bul-
lets from an opposing team during
seemingly meaningless preseason
games can mean everything to players
looking to impress coaching staffs.

It was his play during the 2018 pre-
season that landed defensive lineman

Zach Sieler of Pinckney a place on the
Baltimore Ravens' roster as a seventh-

round draft pick who wasn't guaran-
teed a thing coming into his first train-
ing camp.

Entering his third NFL season, now
with the Miami Dolphins, there are still

no guarantees for Sieler. It's a familiar
position for someone who walked on to
NCAA Division II Ferris State after be-

ing lightly recruited out of high school.
Sieler will have to secure a spot with

the Dolphins without the benefit of ex-
hibition games. The NFL originally cut
the preseason from four games to two,
but eliminated them altogether
Wednesday to limit possible exposure
to the coronavirus.

"It's great to have those few games to
get rolling again and showcase yourself
and really get yourself prepared for the
season," Sieler said. "But it's the cir-

cumstance, the hand we were dealt.

You've got to make the best of the situa-
tion."

Teams also didn't have the normal

mini camps and in-person organized
team activities during the offseason.
Learning took place off the field via
video meetings.

When Sieler reported to training
camp July 28, it was the first time he's
seen teammates he barely got a chance
to know since the end of the 2019 sea-

son. He spent the final three weeks of
the season with the Dolphins after be-
ing waived by the Ravens.

"It was a brief time, just three weeks
and out," he said. "It was good, hopeful,
exciting. They were kind of, 'Hey, we
saw what you did. We look forward to
seeing what you can do next year. Just
capitalize on that and show us what
you can do in OTAs.'

"Obviously, with COVID, we didn't
have OTAs. Thatwaskindofabummer.

I was looking forward to being in the fa-
cility and being with the guys again. I
was there so briefly at the end of the
season before the offseason hit. I'm ex-

cited to get down there this upcoming
week."

With Baltimore, Sieler struggled to
get on the field for a team with a quality
veteran defensive line. He got into six
games ofthe Ravens' 29 games, making
four tackles, before he was waived.

9 didn't see it coming," he said. "But

it was definitely a blessing to be able to
go down to Miami and show what I can
do. I loved my time with the Ravens. I

aftil
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Chiefs defensive tackle Chris Jones runs onto the field before the 2019 AFC

championship game against the TitanS. JAY BIGGERSTAFF/USA TODAY SPORTS

Ii#%0.1 Jarrett Bell
lif:W Columnist

USA TODAY

Personal responsibility looms as per-
haps the ultimate X- factor as the bulk of
NFL teams opened training camps last
week in preparation for a season unlike
any other.

With COVID-19 spreading, there are
protocols and checkpoints. Daily test-
ing and the ubiquitous presence of
hand sanitizers.

Warnings and more warnings.
What's good for NFL players is good

for all of us: Wear a mask. Wash your
hands.

Yet as the nation's most popular
sports league ramps up with a massive
effort to fight the coronavirus pandem-
ic, the chances of the NFL pulling offits
season could come down to how dili-

genthundredsofyoungmenareatmin-
imizing risk.

Not to say that the pro football life-
style depicted on HBO's fictional series
"Ballers" represents the bulk of NFL

players, but the temptation of the fast
lane is hardly fiction.

Given the buzz last week following
the revelation that Los Angeles Clippers
guard Lou Williams visited a famed At-
lanta strip club, Magic City, while grant-
ed permission to leave the NBA's bubble
in Orlando, there's fresh material for

NFL coaches to use in their typical
camp-opening monologues about be-
havior.

Then again, with this coronavirus, a
person can flow in the slowest lane pos-
sible and still get stricken because they
ventured to the wrong place - a grocery
store, bank, fast-food restaurant, dry
cleaners or any mundane location that
can be frequented on a ho-hum day - at
the wrong time.

The threat in an NFL context is that

an infected person, maybe asymptom-
atic, somehow slips through the cracks
of the virus safeguards and ignites an
outbreak.

"It's hard to saywhatit would take to
shut everything down, but I'd imagine if
you had a mass breakout, you're going
to have some big questions," Washing-
ton coach Ron Rivera said Tuesday as
he christened the opening of camp.
"We'11 have to see. In the meantime,

we've.got to make sure we're following
alltheprotocolsthathavebeensetforth
by the CDC and by the NFL and (NFL
Players Association).

"We've got to be really careful with
this and be smar't."

An ominous warning sign has come

from Major League Baseball, forced to
postpone several games and suspend
the Miami Marlins' season after more

than a dozen players and staff tested
positive for COVID-19.
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The specific source of the Marlins'
outbreak is unclear, though Jill Roberts,
an infectious disease expert at the Uni-
versity of South Florida, told USA TO-
DAY's Gabe Lacques, "Chances are real-

ly good this came out of Miami."
Tampa Bay Buccaneers coach Bruce

Arians downplayed concern that his
team could be victimized by a certain
kind of outbreak: "1 don't think our guys
are going to get sick in the locker room. I
don't think they']l get sick in our facility.
Everybody here is tested, they're clean.
If it's going to happen, it's going to hap-
pen outside the facility."

Surely, that's whatthe NFL is waging
high stakes on, with daily testing for at
least two weeks and perhaps longer.
The threat, however, could escalate
with, say, a faulty test result.

Perhaps it is only a matter of time be-
fore the NFL is addressing an outbreak
of its own.

League officials are mulling several
factors that could prompt postponing or
canceling games, or even suspending
the season, a person with knowledge of
discussions told USA TODAY Sports.

Theperson did not wantto be identi-
fied because plans have not been final-
ized.

Factors that could prompt the appli-
cation of the league's Emergencies and
Unfair Acts policy include postponing a
game because an entire position group
was stricken by COVID-19.

If 10 or more games in a given week
cannot be played, the NFL could re-
schedule the entire slate of games for a
week.

Also, if six or more clubs can't play
for multiple weeks, it could potentially
prompt the NFL to suspend the season.

None of the factors are etched into

stone as policy at this point, but the
markers give an indication of how the
league might address COVID-19 out-
breaks during the season.

It's clear, though, that regardless of
the contingency plans, the onus on
players to reduce risk is significant.

The Bill Belichick mantra "Do your
job" means more than holding a block.

When the Detroit Lions reported for
camp, they were greeted by signage at
their COVID-19 testing trailer that in-
cluded: Do your part. Protect yourself.
Protect your team.

Such expectations are also spelled
out in the COVID-19 labor pact struck
recently between the NFL and NFLPA.

Players are subject to discipline if it is
proved they contracted the coronavirus
by engaging in "high-risk" behavior
that includes presence at nightclubs,
bars, house parties and religious ser-
vices that include more than 15 people.

Seems the NFL and the proactive
players union have covered it all.

The COVID-19 playbook is rolling
with self-discipline. Now we'11 see just
how well the human element can match

up in fighting the coronavirus.
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LEAF
KOHLER Walk-In Bath

CHOI SOLUTIONS

SAFETY

MANFAIN YOIR NDEPENDENCE AT HOME!

2.83

OUR: STAIR LIFTS

, · Install Directly on Stairi¢,ell 3%1 - I
r Up to 60 Trips per Charge F u 

, Narrow Profile ej *t**b,+ Safety Sensors ·

Relax In Spa-Like Comfort
And Safety At Home. 

lilil =

/77»

ADDITIONALLY, WE OFFER
WALK-IN SHOWERS &

WALK-IN TUB SOLUTIONS

TOHELP YOU AGE IN PLACE!

' >d< 4

EXCLUSIVE
Neighborhood Discount Rewards

EXCLUSIVE NEIGHBOR CERTIFICATE

ACT NOW - LIMITED TIME OFFER

CALL TODAY!

19

FREE KOHLER
Highline®Tall Toilet
with purchase

em CALL TODAY FOR A FREE 1-248-780-0228 EU FINANCING AVAILABLE ---*I IN-HOME CONSULTATION

==
PROMO NUMBER: 364

ACOM/ANIOF

44 1   FjLHS-

9:F
15

O,

OFF 10 %
OFF OFF• 5;0

YOUR ENTIRE

PURCHASE

SENIORS & MILITARY!

ON TOPOFTHE 15%

TO THE FIRST

50 CALLERS!

Call today for your FREE
in-home or virtual quote!

1?' 1 0 (313) 800-7337
1 1 I FINANCING THAT FITS YOUR BUDGET!'

·Walk-in bath Astalled in as little as a day. Contact yow local dealer for firlancing details. L.Imtted time
offer. Valid [hrougn August 31. 2020. al Da,tic,pating dealers only Not available ¢n AK· HI; Nassou Cty,

EXCLUSIVE OFFER - REDEEM BY PHONE TODAY NY Suffolk Cty. NY: Wastchester Cty. NY: and BuHalo Cty. NY. Also may not be available in othe, areas
Dealer will prowde customer with certincate for Iree Hignline Tall Ioilet upon purchase of walk-in bath.

'Sublea to cred,1 approval. Call for details Certificate to be redeerned directly from deale, Dealer will provide tree Insiallation of toilet at time of
•Orieroupilip, i•,ov.iii Lid N.4 1,4,®'5'0" 2''r "i''(e'dlidini 1 A·J, --OlI, I.,4:lail,Lelimi '11 :'.An.·t" '3 I. walk-in bath installatior. Car,not be combir,ed with any other advertmed offer.
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CLASSIFIEDSt--BSERVER  E CCENVI-RIC
Phone: 800-579.7355 Place an ad online 24/7 at

Fax. 313-496-4968 adv-11,- hornitownlit..corn

Find a new job or career -'F Discove' 90.iAiW home - Turn here for your next vehicle  Auctions. pets. services & stuff
CE-G-!m
E.1

Professional -
- -  Transportation -,I-

Th, customer's_.G Shuttle Drivers I'll...dil.4
umm=

Journey Is complex.

MICHIGAN AD NETWORK
all your needs.. v .6. -. 1. -100-„-=21

doesn't have to be.

best deal for you... V Marketing to them
SOLUTIONS CLASSIFIED

I Shuttle Drivers moving cars from Metro Detroit Dealerships gilmil"ZilarMlia""I TO PLACE YOUR AD

THE JEFFERY COMPANY to Dearborn. Must be at least 18 years old, driver license, We 1 -800-579-7355

BLACKTOP PAVING CONTRACTORS
COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL have clean driving record and be dependable. simplify 1 HELP WANTED - TRUCK DRIVER

734·6745630 Immediate full-time and part-time openings, local A-L I _VI .92' .W,LI & 11...'PS 40*t 41'
&3Re££ Dmle# 317 8985 SON . 4

_.Greal-REXL=fh Monday-Friday (No weekends) marketing. 2,11. 404 DIDGWW RODES ROWE ANi'.1
+44 115®Di Di KINT 596;5245& 97

neighborly deals... V

*k' Garage-Tag Sale
Livonia. 34244 Wood

(Burton Hol Iow Sub DIvision Wide)
August 7,h - August Wh.

Somtpm. Furniture. HH. kids, lools.
clothing. to¥S. ok.

Assorted

all kinds of things

 Cemetery Lots
Glen Eden Memoriol Pork· Garden
01 Serenily, 2 plots tor saie. $2600.

Call 734-277-1352

Livonio, 2 Plots. Mount Hoae
Memorial Gardens. 2 Vaults. 1

Bronze Marker. Valed al S13,800+,
Selling for $7,000.615-898-9060

Careers ,.-

new beginnings... v

Avcmeen LLC Re*Anolytical
Chemist Must hove MS in Microblol·
ogy. Btolechnologv. Pharm Science,
Chemistry or related. Work site: Ann
Arbor. MI. Apply· HR@avomeen.com

Real Estate ...

starting fresh... v

BY OWNER
Chorlevoix. 49720 Single Fomily
Home. 2 bdrm, 2 ba, 1•00 sq. Vt.. built
in 1971, lancoltmon@gmoil.conn end.
porch. fom rm. incd yord. gor, gas
ht. hdwd flrs. loundry rm. LR, refrig.
Ws appls. wAi. $288.500.(239)777-2397
ronch one mile outside of lown. all
new remodei, open floor plan with
central air end o new kitchen. Just
yards from Lake MI, Yel for from the
Cit¥·

Call Debbie Mon.-Fri. 10am-Gpm
at (734) 216-5543

or Email: hotshot897661@aol.com

BIRDSALL TOOL & GAGE

MILL HAND-PROTOTRAK

MACHINIST

Experience in machining small

quality parts, tooling, and gaging.
We offer full benefits.

Air conditioned plant in

Farmington Hills, MI.

BIRDSALL TOOL & GAGE CO.

CALL TODAY!

248-474-5150

_ - -,3 - 9 2! 1 5.|j Fli|38=-173*-- '· - -- F -1

Find what you We can sell It inf
want in

t CLASSIFIEDF
CLASSIFIED!

11

/  - 2

LOCALiQ
Advanced H&W· ss lor salvage/scrop
autos Free lowing 7dovs 734·223·5381

We're Hiring!
Caregivers and those interested in gaining

health care experience encouraged to apply!

All shifts are available for caregiving positions in
our communities. As an added incentive, receive

a $500 sign-on bonus for full-time positions
and $300 for part-time positions!

Here are the perks of the job:
Employee referral bonus program

On-the-job training
Tuition reimbursement (full-time only)

FTO (minimum of 25 hours/week)

Top competitive wages

Our employees come first Period.

Here's where we're hiring: |
f Independence Village of Plymouth I4707 Northville Road

Independence Village of Brighton Valley 7700 Nemco Way 1

Independence Village of White Lake 935 Union Lake Road

StoryPoint Saline 6230 S. State Street

Independence TOR'POINU
Village SENIOR LMN6 Senkg Living

Interested? No certification is required!
Email your resume to recruiting@csig.com today!

Find what you Find your ..
want in new job de?7
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CROSSWORD PUZZLER SUKN 5

ACROSS 49 What a 88 Big sum 126 Slaving
1 Farm output happy given for away

5 Mosey along couple finding a lost 127 Not ontime
10 Father makes pet. perhaps 128 Shot callers
14 Verbal tests 91 Conan's TV 129 Mendedtogether
19 Despise 54 Suffix with home 130 Pot tops

20 Slow - journal 94 Understood

(Asian 56 Liberal arts by very few DOWN
primate) subi. 96 Roth - 1 Ballroom

21 Spoil 57 With 97 Uvea's dance

22 Bo of 90-Down. organ 2 Quite

"Bolero" total ly 98 Granola 3 Ontario city
23 Magnetic mistaken tidbit 4 Saucy

pull 58 Creepy 99 law & 5 Big maker of
26 Certain Arab quality Order" food cans

27 Place for 60 Rented living spinolf, 6 Label for the

online small spaces: informally Jackson 5

talk Abbr. 100 Italian port 7 Hat's edge
28 Author 64 Screening 102 Low pair in 8 Actress Tyler

Dinesen airport org. poker 9 Suffix with

29 One of 65 Appear 106 It's painted journal
Nixon's to be to make 10 Non-poetry
daughters 67 Fit snugly something 11 Of hearing

30 Hack down 68 Target rival seem better 12 Finicky
31 Crow cry 69 Notions that than it is 13 Ending for
32 Clear skies an imp might 111 A Stooge meth-

and 70 get 114 Inclined (to) 14 Scenting
degrees, say 72 Habanero, 115 Oscar substances

35 Smell - for one winner Helen 15 Send, as

(suspect 74 Pays mind to 116 Emu relative payment

something) 75 Infant bed 117 Food 16 Weaver of

37 Novelist 79 Brand of symbolizing mythology
Zora - nonstick America 17 Lax

Hurston cookware 119 Ed with 18 Place for

39 Stopover site 80 Org. for drs. Emmys downhillers

40 Santa Fe-to- 81 Admin. 120 Equitable 24 Oval part
Denver dir. aide market 25 Bill depicting

41 Homed viper 82 Like rhythmic practices Lincoln

44 Annex verse 123 Thieve 29 Lendl's sport

45 Sanctify with 84 Mag bigwigs 124 News bit 32 Soup scoop
oil 85 Thither 125 Brother, in 33 Fathers.

48 SFO posting 86 Victory sign Paris informally

34 Nintendo 82 Quo Vadis'

console director-

36 Greek T LeRoy
38 Water, to 83 TV producer

Yves Michaels

42 Condition of 87 Like trade

equilibrium winds

43 Heaped up 89 China's -

45 Sale proviso Zedong
46 Fraction of 90 See

about 11% 57-Across

47 Forest cat 91 Certain

49"You -r rigging
(Oh yeah!") support

50 Comes after 92 Coffee shop
as a result employee

51 Swirly 93 Less lax

marbles 95 Quart fourth

52 Shorn wool 100 Avocado dip,
53 Suffix with tor short

script 101 Measure of

55 Pack tightly current flow

59 Fixed price 103 American
61 Tropical elk

fru it 104 Sedating
62 Aftershock substance

63 Hair bit 105 Blood vessel

66 Actress openers

Plimpton 107 Walk (on)
68 Actor 108 Furious

Grammer 109 Part of CEO

70 1999 Ron 110 Tenures
Howard 112 Decided

satire 113 Part of REO

71 Clear kitchen 117 Highest point
wrap 118 Plus others.

73 Father, in Abbr

Madrid 120 Pine
76 Have supper relative

77 PC readout 121 A bit askew

of a sort 122 Hosp. body
78 Not as tough scan

56789 10 11 12 13
20

25

28

I 32 33 34

37 38 39

43 44 45 46 47

52 53

59

66 67

1234

19

23 24

27

30

35 36

41 '42

74 76 77 78

81 83 84

86 87 89

91 92 93 94 95

98 100 101

80

85

90

4 9 1

7 6 3

5 741

35 6

8 3 7

49 2

1 26 8

6 8 9

Here's How It Works:

Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9*9 grid, broken into nine 3*3 boxes. To
solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each row, column and box
Each number can appear only once in each row, column and box. You can

figure out the order in which me numbers will appear by using the numeric
clues provided in the boxes. The more numbers you name, the easier it gets to
solve the puzzle!

EYE HEALTH WORD SEARCH

FLOATERSMGIDORBAISHS

RFSDTBOCLPOMLLLVDHUV

GMDPNHOPLRASTLUOSCMT

TTIEINEA5CTIHMRPGCCC

AULDTOEUUSARGRRHNPRR

LMNAUHDLSTBBISYTOOEB

RSCNNUAHGPPESMNHIDAD

MTBCATARACTDUBGAULDS

SSEIGRELLALRSSNLHAIP

URYVPPVCCTYSUIOMYAND

CEHAELGBNREOTAPOBLGO

TACPOVDAYNEEGOTLCRGC

GFTPRINMDRRNCVOOIULT

UIULIMETFIBYRMGOLAO

IYAMPRIGHCEGBEIAISR
ATOYCVBSCOGBHTSNPSI

EDMSHRAAFRYVVRTGUEF

AEOVLLRFPNCODIDIPSA

NIAPFEMPAEONBSHLFND

ETPCPEUMDAYRPTHMDVL

Find the words hifklen venicall¥, hs,lzentally, 01*gonallv, ant! backwal#&

-
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M

D
26
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40 WORDS
48

aIL

49 50 51 54 ALLERGIES .

BLURRY
56 57 1111160 61 62 63

64

CARE
65 CATARACT

69 70 71 //////////////72 78 CONTACTS

CORNEA

DOCTOR

DOMINANT

FLASHING

FLOATERS

GLASSES

r
0

102 103 104 155 
3

108 109 110 111 112 113 114 E IT[HY - J.INNKi; 33 121*MilMACULA A//0 /1.11

U]

SHS' '201" 0
i OPHTHALMOLOGIST
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*61,99[Z92

2

PAIN
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1 99ZlzeD£8
8 PUPIL

ZZS9€t.L06

READING
986ZLGEZ*

REDNESS
ELDL68919

For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Corner, contact Steve McCIellan at (517) 702-4247 or RETINA
6DE9E98tZ

smcclellan@michigan.com. Want more puzzles? Check out the "Just Right Crossword Puzzles" SIGHT 1.696829*€

books at QuillDriverBooks.com VITREOUS ZSBEDLE69
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115

119 120
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127 128
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121
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117 118
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126

130

The Classifieds
Your source for everything
new and used in

your local area.
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3DAYBLINDS
' YOU'LL LOVE THE TREATMENT

CUSTOM BLINDS, SHADES, SHUTTERS & DRAPERY

€,fb/.tric 199 f »*  ' *24/,45•. A<.tr

'E!!m

BUY ONE
/0

GET ONE 50OFF -
on Custom Blinds, Shades & Drapery

CALL TO SCHEDULE

FREE in-home design consultation
with no obligation!

(313) 466-6126

WE DESIGN, WE MEASURE, WE INSTALL, YOU RELAX!'

·Offer valid on 3 Day Blinds brand products only, excludIng shutters and special orderr Buy 1 qualifying window
covering and receive the 2nd qualifying window covering of equal or lesser value at 50% off! Offer excludes
ingtallation. sale5 tax, shipping and handling Not valid on previous purchasesm with any·other offer or discount
Offer Cod*BGXB. Expiro:12/31/20.3 Day Blinds LLC hasthe following licerfes· AZ ROC 321056. CA #1005986.
CT HiC.0644950, NJ #13VH09390200. OR #209181. PA #PA;07656. WA #3DAYBD8842KS. Nassau County.

NY Wome Impmvement L crose H01073101. Rockland County. NY #H·12401-34-00·00, VA #2705172678
(Licensed through Gzeat Windows Se.vices. LLC) 2020 3 Day Blinds LLC LOGCI//591'40'
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Schedule a FREE In-Home Estimate!

Must call 888-330-0582 or visit

EmpireToday.com/Get350 to redeem offer.

CARPET · HARDWOOD · LAMINATE · VINYL · TILE

E-I
'Discount applied to contract total of $3,500 or more before applicable taxes. Must be presented
upon appointment booking. Cannot be applied to deposit. Appointment must be scheduled by
calling the number above or scheduled online at EmpireToday.com/Get350to redeem offer. May
not be applied to Sales or combined with coupons. Not valid on prior purchases. Residential only.
Limit one offer per household. Expires 8/31/2020. Subject to change.

-«On in-stock carpet and fiooring styles only iii select areas. Excludes floor prep.
'Avariety of unforeseen conditions, such as subfloor prep/leveling/repair, that may not be
identifiable when establishing price estimate, may require additional cost.
Sales (except CA) and installation are provided by independent contractors. Licensure at
EmpireTodaycom. CSLB 1047108 © 2020 Empire Today. LLC

oid.,4,4

CABINET REFACING & REFINISHING

IN AS LITTLE Al DAYS!
474 n 12% Ila '41.--k- 1,1

Existing cabinets are prepared Your KURTIS craftsmen will The installation is complete

f or the refacing process cove·r all exposed surfaces with the addition of new

with factory-finished materials doors, molding and hardware

1 NO PAYMENT
1 FREE GRANITE 0 NO INTEREST

 COUNTERTOPS or 'h for

up to 9,000 OFF 12 MONTHS-
UMITED TIME ONLY -04'C. 1,1,icing a¥-ble U qusilled t,Im,

*¥ough@em*Pla,2521

0Aerexplles&#TRO

HOPI
SOLUTIONS 1

by 4 b KURTIS

FREE CONSULTATIONS! CALL TODAY!

248-450-6253
MI Lic # 2102222470

12500 Merriman Rd., Livonia, MI 48150

CDC We are CDC compliant in order to best protect you and your family!

·With the purchase of cabinet refacing. "New projects onny.

Cannot be combined with additional oners of discounts.
Offer inrtudes matenals and labor costs. Minimum 100 sa. N. of refacing purchase required Does not include demolition.

wimBw cut-outs or upgrade. Group 1 3CM Granne wlth Graup A details only. Offer expires 8/31/20.
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LIFETIME * Trustpilot [ililimillmil I illillillillillilillillillillillillillillili 1WARRANTY ¤00¤¤
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THE LEAFFtLTER SYSTEM 1ALLY_ 1
MIcromesh *71 4*2SENIOR  |

1-62*¥ DISCOUNTSE I

Virgin vli,y1 *

|r-'7.-m i
i THE FIRST 50 .d#.#4 11 - CALLERS WILL

, 1 /.•el...,!Id.i =swn,'lor,4_9 MI./.5/4.rpl-- Cl/,I.VI
-- -J

.p CALL US TODAY FOR
O- A FREE ESTIMATE

"My only regret is that I wish I had
known about LeafFilter sooner." Promo Code: 364

-Doug L
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